Designing better care.
At Midmark, our giving vision is to make a positive difference by addressing quality **healthcare** and **educational** needs globally.

Our approach uses a combination of non-profit partnerships, donations, teammate-led fundraising and volunteerism to local and global causes that are carefully evaluated and ensure maximum impact.

Beyond giving, Midmark also strives to be a responsible employer to our teammates and responsible member of our communities—because we care.*
EQUIPMENT DONATIONS
Designing better care experiences for our customers allows their used Midmark equipment to be repurposed in corners of the world that need it most. In 2018, Midmark donated equipment, valued at $118,094, to 25 different non-profits, reaching 11 different countries.

BOONSHOFT MUSEUM OF DISCOVERY
The mission of the Boonshoft Museum of Discovery, located in Dayton, Ohio, is to be the premier regional provider of interactive science learning experiences which enrich the lives of children and adults, enhance the quality of life in the community, and promote a broad understanding of the world. Last year, Midmark offered a five-year, $25,000 sponsorship. Midmark also plans to donate animal health equipment to their clinic in the museum’s zoo area in 2019.

INDIA SCHOOL PROJECT
Last year, Midmark India offered their support to build a multipurpose hall at a school in Umbergaon. The hall will accommodate guest speakers, teacher trainings, parent-teacher programs, spiritual activities, English classes, drawing, dance and more. Midmark India has provided approximately $40,700 (US dollars) in financial support.
World Vision and Midmark have been teaming up since 2004 on a variety of initiatives. In 2018, ten teammates volunteered at a domestic mission trip in West Virginia for five days. The team assisted low-income residents with home improvement projects.

With the launch of The Midmark Store that sells newly branded apparel, Midmark is offering 5% of all sales to World Vision’s Teacher Resource Program which assists teachers in low-income schools by providing learning supplies and resources for the classroom. Since its launch in late August 2018, the store was able to generate $3,500 in 2018 for the program.

BLOOD DONATION MILESTONE

With the help of the Community Blood Center (CBC) of Dayton, Ohio, Midmark Versailles has been hosting on-campus blood drives since 2011. In the first year, just three blood drives were held. In 2019, 18 blood drives are scheduled. And to signify the success of this growth, a milestone of 5,000 donations was reached during the night shift of November 27th—a momentous celebration for the Midmark-CBC partnership. As of that evening, Midmark Teammates donated 625 gallons of blood with the potential to save three times as many lives.
DENTAL PARTNERSHIPS

Midmark supports many dental non-profit organizations who align with our goal of making healthcare resources accessible to those in need. Midmark supports TeamSmile®, who believes education is key in making children aware of how important dental care is to their overall health, both now and into their future. Midmark supports TeamSmile through monetary and equipment donations, and our teammates volunteer their time at numerous volunteer events they host throughout the year. Other dental organizations Midmark supports through volunteering, product donations and fundraising are Dental Lifeline Network®, Oral Health America, Mission of Mercy: America’s Dentists Care Foundation, Children’s Dental Center of Los Angeles, National Children’s Oral Health Foundation®, Dental Trade Alliance Foundation, Patterson Foundation, Henry Schein Cares® and the Benco Lucy Hobbs Project®.

TRASH BASH 2018

Last spring, Midmark Versailles helped the Darke County Trash Bash 2018. Last year, 45 teammate volunteers came together to help pick up trash along two miles of county roadways. For each team of five, the Darke County Solid Waste Management District donated $50 toward a local non-profit of that team’s choice. The nine Midmark teams chose to support Versailles Council of Churches with their $450 of earnings.

MIDMARK FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIP

Every year, the Midmark Foundation offers two $20,000 scholarships for children of Midmark Teammates who are pursuing a four-year degree. The 2018 recipients were Vincent Tien and Tyler Grenier.
The mission of United Way is to improve lives by mobilizing the caring power of communities around the world to advance the common good. Midmark Teammates held multiple fundraisers including a car show that helped raise a total of $17,039.79 for the cause.

Relay for Life raises funds for the American Cancer Society which conducts groundbreaking research, crucial patient care programs, and education and prevention information. Our teammates helped raise $9,612.50 for the cause through a car wash, vacation day and concert ticket raffles, and a barbeque chicken dinner sale.

This teammate group gets together every year to help families in need over the holidays. Through their fundraising and collections, they raised funds and collected hundreds of household items.

Midmark honored its veterans in a ceremony on Monday, November 12th.
4 MILES FOR HEART + HEALTH

Midmark and its wellness committee, in partnership with Wayne Healthcare, the Winery at Versailles, Ghyslain Chocolatier and Rocketship Sports Management held its third annual 4 Miles for Heart and Health event in memory of our late teammate, Bob Menke. The run/walk was held on Sweetest Day, October 20, 2018, starting in the Versailles Plant A parking lot and ending at the Winery at Versailles. Bob Menke passed away from heart disease at the age of 38. With no family history and a healthy lifestyle, his condition went undiagnosed. This annual event is to raise funds and awareness for a low-cost Coronary Calcium Score which can be accessed at nearly every hospital and could’ve saved Bob’s life. In 2018, the event had 195 participants and was able to offer 360 heart tests at a steep discount through Wayne Healthcare. In addition to this, Midmark and Wayne Healthcare have teamed up to donate 15 AEDs per year to local non-profits.

PAYING IT FORWARD

To encourage teammates to get involved in their communities, Midmark launched a volunteer donation program called Paying It Forward. If a teammate or their spouse volunteers at least 25 service hours to a non-profit organization, the Midmark Foundation will donate $250 to that organization (subject to the foundation board’s approval). In 2018, 19 teammates participated and Midmark donated a total of $6,250 to their causes.

SEATTLE-TO-PORTLAND BICYCLE CLASSIC®

Every year, Mike Kuna, a medical sales region director on the West Coast, assembles a team for the Group Health Seattle-to-Portland Bicycle Classic to raise money for a cause dear to his heart. His son was diagnosed with a rare genetic condition called Prader-Willi syndrome. He and his team raise money for the research and development of treatment for those who suffer from the disease. To also raise awareness of the challenges faced by those who have the condition, Kuna and his team use single-gear beach cruisers. This past year marked the 14th year for Team Midmark, raising funds in support of the Foundation for Prader-Willi Research.
HEALTH + WELLNESS

Because we care about the health of teammates and families, the Midmark Wellness Center offered several services to teammates this year. Multiple skin and cardio screenings were offered to teammates in hopes to prevent dangerous skin and heart conditions. On-site mammograms, flu shots, travel vaccinations and massages were offered as well.

New this year were parenting classes that included car seat, fire and household safety training, infant/child drowning prevention, as well as CPR classes.

The wellness committee began offering on-site blood pressure checks, Weight Watchers®, walk/jog/run programs and invested in some in-office fitness equipment.

COMMUNITY MEALS

Midmark hosted four community meals last year at a church in Versailles. These meals are open to the public for donations only. The voluntary donations received are used to provide food to those who may not be able to afford a warm plate at every meal.

MIDMARK YOUNG PROFESSIONALS

Midmark Young Professionals was founded in recent years to promote and foster dynamic development of the careers of Midmark’s young professionals through consistent social, communal and professional engagement. In 2018, the group performed various service projects in Versailles—helping with the Relay for Life® car wash, mulching at the YMCA in Versailles, assisting with the 4 Miles for Heart and Health event, painting the Darke County Recovery and Wellness Center, serving community meals and more.